
SUMMARY 

Analysis of the process of activation of murine lymphoid 

cells ~n ~ with the stimulation of different types of mitogens 

like concanavalin A_ (Con A), Phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) and Freund's 

complete adjuvant containing killed mycobacteria {FCA) and measure 

of· imm~e response of the ~ ~ activated T .cells in cytotoxicity 

assay were the main objectives.of this study. 

The. process of activation has been investigated by study

ing blastogenesis, one of the,indicators of activation of lympho

cyte~, and the concomitant synthesis of macromolecules like DNA, 

RNA and protein at differen~ hours after ~njecting different doses 
I 

of the mitogens. To know whether the lymphocytes after getting 

stimulation !!! ~ with th~se polyclonal activators could undergo 

', d. ff t. t. 51 1 f d b cytotox~c ~ eren ~a ~on, .cr re ease assay was per orme y 

using allogeneic cells as Target. 

Morphology and organization of the lymphoid cells in the 

secondary lymphoid organs of the mitogen treated animals have also 

been studied by analysing the histologi~al sections of spleen and 
' ' 

mesenteric lymph node at different hours ~fter in vivo administra-

tion of the polyclonal activators to visualize the blast tr~nsfor

rnation in situ and to. understand whether the in vivo treatment -- --
could produce any adverse effect at cellular level. 
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Kinetics of blast transformation of the lymphoid cell 

population from spleen, mesenteric lymph node, other lymph nodes 

(cervical, axillary and inguinal lymph nodes pooled together} 

and 'peripheral blood have been studied after in vivo administra

tion of five different doses of Con A ranging from 5 ~g to 100 pg. 
' . 

Peak of the blastogenesis with the cells frQm all the sources was 

effec·tively reached by 48 hours irrespective of the dose of Con A. 
' ' 

It is interesting to note that the nature of blast cells and the 

kinetics of differentiation ~ vivo sirn~ate these of the lympho

cytes treated in vitro with·con A, although the mitogen passes 
-

through .·the different systems before getting contact with the cell 

surface in in vivo condition, rather getting direct contact with --' 
the cell surface from the very beginning of the experiment as 

in vitro. 

The rate of blastogenesis with Con A was dose-dependent. 

The dose of 5 pg and 10 pg Con A was found not to induce a good 
·, 

. ' 

number of blasts in the lymphocyte~ from different sources and 

thus these doses have been considered sub-optimal for in ~ 

blastoge~esis. Pretty close to hundred percent blast cells were I -
obtained from spleen and mesenteric lymph node of the animals 

. . 

treateq with 100 pg con A, but only 30-35% and 65-70% ~ cells 

are present in qormal spleen and mesenteric lymph node respective-
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ly and Con A is supposed t~ stimulate the T cells only. This -:--____ .... ,_...,. 

\ finding has been discussed in detail. Moreover, the blast cells 
\ -
\ generated with 100 pg dose of Con A became vacuolated and exhaus-

-·---"'""'··--~ '--'·-r .. -----•··--··--·-~---• 

ted b~ 72 to 96 hours, and this do.se was considered as hyper

optimal. Thus study of .synthesis qf macromolecules,· cytotoxicity 

and condition of the activated lymphocytes in situ have been 

persued with 10 pg, 20 pg and 50 pg dose of Con A. 

PHA in general can be considered as a poor stimulator 

for blast transformation of lymphocytes in vivo. out of the five 

doses of PHA, 2 .. 5 pg, 5 p.g, 10 pg, 20 pg a~d 50 pg per animal, 

marginally higher peak of blastogenesis was observed with 20 pg 

dose at 48 hoursG 

·with the treatment of different doses.of FCA like 0.1 

ml, 0.3 ml and 0.5 ml per animal, maximal response for blasto-

genesis was obtained between 48 to· 72 hours" But the level of 

maximal response was not significantly different from the initial 

response at 24 hours. 

~ynthesis of DNA, RNA and.protein by the activated ce+ls 

were measured by the incorporation of respective radio.active pre

cursors. Maxmmum inco~poration of 3a-thymidine occurred at 48 

hours with the treatment of Con A which follows the pattern of 
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blastogenesis • However, in cont_rary to the blastogenesis the 

rate of synthesis of DNA was ~ighe~ with lower dose like 10 pg 

dose of con A. It has been discus.se'd whether blastogenesis and 

DNA synthesis could be considered·synonymous for indexing. level 

of cell activation. 
r I· . , 

\' ·"-S'-' lt~ t\' ( ·\·,.(r (r·"-' .... L-" /' r. 

No significant peak of incorporation of 3H-TdR was 

found wi,th any· of the doses of PHA used in this study. Thus ~HA 

proved itself as a.poor stimulator.·for the murine. lymphocytes 

in vivo even with the index of DNA synthesis as it was with 

bla~togenesis. 

out of the three doses of FCA used in this study, 

treatment-with 0.3 ml FCA caused the maximum incorporation of 

radioactive precursors into DNA. 

Regarding synthesis of ru~A and protein it was found 

that the dose or the substance which could not elicit a good 

blastogenic response mostly failed to stimulate the synthesis 

of these macromolecules. For example, Con A and FCA were ~ffec-

tive both in induction of a good level of blastogenesis, and 

synthesis of RNA and protein& It was also evidenced by the 

results with PHA that this substance could not induce a reason-

able level of blast transformation as well as synthesis of RNA 

and protein. 
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Cell mediated immune response of T cells in the lym-

phoc:vte population activ.ated i!?; vivo with the ~Ufferent mitogens 

has been tested against allogeneic target cells. Significant 

level of cytotoxicity was manifested by Con A activated cells 

f.rom 24 hours onward. Possibly being a poor blastogenic agent 

PHA could not cause differentiation of a good number of cytotoxic 

T cells: whereas FCA activated lymphoid cells manifested a reason-

able level of cytotoxic ability. 

Histological sections of·spleen and mesenteric lymph 

node of animals treated with different doses of con A and 0.3 ml 

FCA, most effective in induction of blastogenesis and synthesis 

of macromolecules, have been studied to understand the effect of 

these subst~ces on the lymphoid cells and their organisation 

in situ. ---

Gradual transformation of the lymphocytes into blast· 

cells in relation to time as observed earlier could be visualised 

in the histological.preparations. certain changes in the organiza-

tion of white pulps, conglomerations of the lymphoid cells in the 

secondary lymphoid organs, wer~ also set in by the different doses 

of the polyclonal substances. It was noted that the lymph node 

cells were more sensmtive over spleen cells to the treatment of 

Con AI whereas reverse was true with FCA treatment~ Rationale for 
\. 
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this observation has been discussed. we have also observed,gradual 

increment in the size of the spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes 

after the treatment with these polyclonal substances. In general 

these polyclonal agents did not produce much adverse effects on 

the lymphocyte popula~ion iE situ. 

The present study has· shown the feasibility of using 

the polyclonal substances, particularly Con A ·and FCA in ~' 

these substances given in reasonably lower doses do not get 

digested or excreted before .. exerting their influence on the 

lymphocyte population in the secondary lymphoid organs. These 

polyclonal agents can drive the.T cells in vivo in the path of 

differentiation all the way to the cytotoxic Eiller cells which 

are effective in- lysing allogeneic target cells. The present 

investigation suggests the ~sage of Con A or FCA to generate 

multiple clones of killer cells ~ vivo against target cells 

bearing non-self antigen including malignant cells. 
------- ~ t\ •(-(l,fC,. ll V\ 're...lcJ·d { . 




